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l:/Instructions 
(1) 

Seat No. 

Fill up strictly the details of signs on your answer book 

Name of the Examination: 

T.Y.B.Sc. (Sem-V) 
Name of the Subject: 

Chemistry Paper- Vill (Physical Chemistry) 
Subject Code No.: 2003000205020023 Student's Signature 

(1) xHulktt -2il a2a j? 

2 mole O, liquid, 1 atm, -162.73°C)>2 mole 0, (gas, 1 atm, -162.73°C) 

[AHa3.14 KJ.molelj 
(3) HuRaj9? KCI AIRAY SU i°Auai aveani >urì +l? 

() saíaa sin uè Ee+0.64V 3. 

PI, Halatm| Hagin | Pban |Pb 

() uBu yei s: Si + H 
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(1) 291K dHA >td 410 lrlaRy1 EUN U4il yuilEl gLl. 
(=-7.1 x 104 lit.mol-l ud R= 0.082 lit atmKmol) 

(1) alual d alkutu gtis 

() qutRRPItI Mut EÀ Ikg uelA 27°c il 200°C À Resil qRIMHi 

uauel ugl-l Are gau 4180 Jule kg, *ml GuA 
(1670+0.49T) Jule kgl d ounleqal na RAl 
23 103 Jule kg'] 

3 

() orR Ci, j »Hi@AS EUI 10.0 atm d [CI]= 1.00 x 10-3 Mu 

Echicr 1.360 V 

(5) 25°C A GuEkit sival e.m.f. . 

Pt, Cl,(P 0.5 atm) | Nacl solution | Clh (P2 =2 atm), Pt 

14 
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(s) uSsazMHÍ « S9 Vlli afusR ALPT o7A aru 35cm 9. dd 
5000 l ilartuaunu joslu Aaui 4stu arat À 9. « - 5gldl 
ulst MeV Hl °gNi. (x - sii cn = 4.00278 amu, e = 9.6 x 10 esu, 

Pgi His = 6.023 x 1023 mol-I a l ev= 1.602 x 10- er9) 

ENGLISH VERSION 

Instructions: 
(1) As per the instruction no. 1 of page no. 1 

(2) Figures on the right side indicate full marks of the questions. 

(3) Draw diagrams if necessary. 

1. Answer in brief: 5 
(1) what is Standard Entropy? 

(2) Calculate the entropy change for the following process. 

2 mole O, (liquid, 1 atm, -162.73°C)>2 mole O,(gas, 1 atm, -162.73°C) 

AHyap 3.14 KJmole 
What is a salt-bridge ? Under what circumstances KCI salt- bridge is (3) 
not used? 

(4) For the cell given below Eeel have been given Ece +0.64V 

Pt, H210latm| Hagla ll Pbglan | Pb 

What is the value of Ep2+1. 

(5) Complete the reaction: Si + H 

Answer any three of the following 

(a) What is meant by chemical potential? Derive Gibbs - Duhem equation. 

15 

(b) Calculate the fugacity of a gas at 

295K temperature amd 410 atmosphere pressure. 

( oc-7.1 x 104lit.mol- and R = 0.082 lit atm. K-!mol-h 

Explain how absolute entropy of a vapour is deternmined using third 
(c) 

law of thermodynamics. 

(d) Write notes on: 

(1) Activity and activity coeflicient. 

(2) State the application of the third law of thermodynamics. 
(2) 
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(e) Calculate the change in entropy when lkg of water at 27°C to 
vapourized at 200°C at 1 atm constant pressure. 

Specific heat of water 4180 Jule Kgr', heat of vaporization 
(1670 +0.49T) Jule Kgrl and latent heat of vapourization 
23x 10 Jule Kgr'] 

3. Answer any three of the following 15 
(a) What is liquid junction potential (LJP)? How can it be eliminated? 

Obtain equation for liquid junction potential. 
(b) Calculate the potential of the chlorine- chloride ion when the partial 

pressure of Cl, is 10.0 atm and [CI]= 1.00 x 10- M.
[Echicr1.360 V at 25°C] 
What is reference electrode? Explain construction and working 
of secondary reference electrode giving suitable examples.

(c) 

(d) Classify the electro chemical cell. Derive an equation for e.m.f. of 
an electrolyte concentration cell without transference. 

(e) Determine the e.m.f. of the cell at 25°C. 

Pt, Ci,(P- 0.5 atm) | Nacl solution | Clz (P2= 2 atm), Pt 

nswer any three of the followingg 15 

(a) Describe Dempster's mass spectrometer bringing out clearly the 

underlying principle. 
(b) What are isotopes? State various methods used for separation of 

isotopes. Explain fractional distillation and evaporation method. 

(c)Ina cyclotron ac particle in a circular path having radius of 35 cm 

gets deviated under magnetic field of 5000 gauss. Calculate energy 

of particle in MeV.( Mass of c-particle = 4.00278 amu. 
e =9.6 x 10-10 esu, avogadro number 6.023 x 1023 mol-l and 

1 ev= 1.602 x 10 erg) 

(d) What are accelerators? Explain construction and working of cyclotron. 

(e) State different projectiles used in nuclear chemistry. Give equations 

only for two nuclear reactions induced by each projectile. Discuss the 

merits-demerits of different projectiles. 
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